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Abstract. In clothing and footwear business sector, consumer needs and
expectations of specific target groups - such as elderly, obese, disabled, or
diabetic persons - are arising as challenging opportunities for European
companies that are asked to supply small series of innovative and fashionable
goods of high quality, affordable price and eco-compatible. This paper aims at
propose a three level (strategic, tactical, and operational) reference model to
support the Textile, Clothing and Footwear (TCF) collaborative supply
networks in addressing the need for Fashionable and Healthy Clothing &
Footwear products.
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1 Introduction
The recent years have stressed the need to re-invent the concept of enterprise. Since
2008, with the global financial crisis coupled with the remarkable increase of oil and
energy prices, the way to make business have changed dramatically. The flow of
money decreased and consequently the flow of products and services have changed
dramatically. Enterprise managers are now forced to address the market and
especially the individual customer with augmented care by putting more emphasis on
the service levels they provide, by reducing response times and by tackling the
specific needs of the diversity of customers. This confluence of trends has led
managers moving from a traditional functional focus in the way they conduct business
into a more holistic approach in the manner they address the supply chain. As
consequence, it is emerging at industrial level an adoption of collaborative strategies
addressing the small series production of high-customized complex products with
increased emphasis in the service levels and the reduction of the response times.
Along this vein, consumer needs and expectations of specific target groups - such as
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elderly, obese, disabled, or diabetic persons - are arising as challenging opportunities
for European companies which are asked to supply small series of innovative and
fashionable goods of high quality, affordable price and eco-compatible in short
periods of time and with high service levels. In order to design, develop, produce and
distribute such products, a new framework and related components of collaborative
networking are necessary.
The main objective of this research, framed within the EU (European Union)
funded project CoReNet, is to present an innovative Reference Model for the TCF
SMEs (small and medium enterprises) companies in collaborative networks to support
the manufacturing of small batches of products addressing the need of the special
consumer target groups. The aim of this new reference model is to equip fashionable
and healthy footwear & garments network managers and stakeholders with the
necessary guidance to model, design and configure the combination of processes,
functions, activities, relationships and pathways along which products, services and
information move in and between TCF companies.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: first the existing related
literature is shown, followed by a presentation about multiple case studies conducted
within footwear companies to single out and study distinctive practices and processes.
Finally, based both on literature review and within and cross case analysis, a
comparison between the distinctive practices and relevant processes in the TCF
industry is presented in order to highlight the best practices and add new knowledge
to the sector.

2 Foundations and Research Topics
In order to address the new type of target groups (elderly, obese, disabled, or diabetic
persons) demand, it is necessary to develop new collaborative supply chain solutions
based on cost effective, social compliant and eco-efficient design and production of
customized products that fully satisfy the customers, considering their health issues as
well as their desire for fashionable products.
Recent research in the field addressed different forms of business networks. The
literature distinguishes for example by value chain orientation (horizontal, vertical,
lateral), life span (long-term vs. short-term), and degree of virtualization or
hierarchical structure (hierarchical vs. non-hierarchical networks) [2]. Nevertheless,
the most common business networks are formed along the value chain and for
enduring purposes [3].
At the same time, the current market trends calls for flexibility at the supply
network level, the processes and the product designs in order to empower the
companies to quickly adapt for new business requirements and sustainability
challenges. This new demands are forcing business networks to have much shorter
life-time existence and take advantage of new infrastructure technologies supported in
distributed information systems and knowledge [4].
The new concept of demand-driven supply networks is emerging in literature as a
collaborative approach in response to consumer’s needs and expectations [5,6]. In
reality, many companies that embrace this paradigm transformed their operating
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systems from the traditional functional supply networks through a holistic approach
that addresses demand in all of its dimensions. This implies different approaches to
the market based not only on traditional sales channels (shops, retailers) but more and
more on an Internet mediated direct contact with consumers equally for product
conception, for product sales but also for after-sales services.
Simultaneously, the market increasingly values collaborative networks that endorse
the sustainability challenges. These networks by seeing the world’s present and future
challenges seek to develop new products and processes that can be part of the
solution. Namely, through a holistic view of the supply network it is possible to
measure and optimize the overall impact of the “carbon footprint”, to implement
policies that seek recycling and waste prevention, product design for sustainability
and the use of emerging clean technologies [4]. From the production viewpoint,
companies from different sectors in sustainable networks need to integrate their
production systems in order to offer to the customer integrated solutions and
innovative services and products.
A deep analysis of some of the most important supply network reference models
present in literature - among others: Value reference model, SCOR model and Y-Cim
model – have shown the applicability of the SMART model proposed by Filos and
Banhan [9] as starting point for the definition of the Fashionable and Healthy
Clothing & Footwear reference model for supply networks. The SMART model
allows the definition of practices, technological and performance models for
collaborative networks according to the following three main dimensions:
1. Knowledge dimension – to map partners’ competencies to be shared within the
network in terms of products and processes;
2. Information & Communication Technologies (ICTs) dimension – to support
the requirements for the implementation of ICT services at different process levels
along the network;
3. Organizational dimension– to provide specifications of the organizational
changes for SMEs for structuring supply networks in small series production.
In order to make the reference model for the TCF European companies cope with
the environmental consciousness, the present reference model approach used the
SMART model proposed by Filos and Banhan [9] and additional presented a new
dimension, coherent with eco-efficiency objective, the Sustainability dimension. This
new dimension is intended to support the enterprises in the developing of an ecocompatible approach for their products and processes.
A set of companies belonging to the TCF sector has been selected to conduct
multiple case studies to investigate this new research field, within textile, clothing and
footwear companies in order to identify and investigate distinctive practices and
processes suitable for characterising the Reference Model proposal. The sample was
selected adopting theoretical sampling [10], and multiple investigators are used to
reduce bias and create more reliable data [11, 12].
An “as is” business process analysis was conducted through focused interviews
and BPMN (Business Process Modelling Notation) representation to collect and
formalize a rich set of data, both qualitative and quantitative. Furthermore, the
requirements of each company were pointed out and analysed in detail to draw the
relevant characteristics, procedures and techniques along their supply constellation.
Within-case analyses allowed the study of each individual company singularly and
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understand their requirements in terms of the four dimensions, while a cross-case
analysis among the different companies allowed the comparison of the companies’
behaviour and understand their collaboration mechanisms.

3 Reference Model for TCFI Collaborative Networks
The research project CoReNet (Customer-Oriented and Eco-friendly Networks for
Health Fashionable Goods) [13,14], intends to support textile, clothing and footwear
companies in the implementation of new models for small series production for health
and fashionable goods. Furthermore it follows the Competitive Sustainable
Manufacturing (CSM) paradigm [15] and current initiatives of European
Technological Platforms like Manufuture [16] and Footwear. The project intends to
support the whole value chain to get and manage consumer data to investigate its
needs; involve consumer into design and product configuration phases; exchange
consumer data through adequate data models and secure systems; manage the
collaboration with suppliers in order to plan and distribute on time; implement
innovative manufacturing technologies; deliver timely the product to customer; and
monitor the quality and sustainability of products. This approach aimed to develop a
systematic strategy for the supply network configuration, coupled with a detailed
definition and characterization of the operative level of processes and activities along
four main dimensions (Knowledge, ICT, Organizational and Sustainability).
The Reference Model enhances the TCF companies in addressing specific target
groups by enabling them in producing healthy and fashionable products in a
collaborative environment. The base ground for the model was based in a
comprehensive literature review and case-analysis field work.

Fig. 1. Reference Model Context Diagram

As depicted in Fig.1 diagram the Reference Model will support TCF companies at
strategic level covering the overall collaboration framework of the supply chain, at
tactical level with the support to the definition of the processes which emerged as
relevant for this kind of business and at the operational decision level by presenting
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rules and “best practices” to align the material flow to the specific market needs. In
the following sections it will be detailed these three levels.
3.1 Strategic Level
Regarding the strategic level, the business model framework proposed by Osterwalder
[17] was applied as conceptual approach. The model maps the most important
building blocks that influence the definition of the value proposition. The idea is to
instantiate the model to the specific case of TCF sector. Osterwalder [18] widens this
concept and defines Business Models as: "…a conceptual tool that contains a set of
elements and their relationships and allows a company's logic of earning money. It is
a description of the value a company offers to one or several segments of customers
and the architecture of the firm and its network of partners for creating marketing and
delivering this value and relationship capital, in order to generate profitable and
sustainable revenue streams".
In this regard, it is understood that business models should not only comprise the
perspective inside organizations, but also embrace a wider perspective that includes
potential partnerships, customers’ requirements, revenue shares and other elements. A
graphical representation merging the models presented by Ostervalder and (improved
by) Romero et al. [19], as well as the empirical-based marketing approaches
developed by Plantin [20] is shown in Figure 2. It is important to mention that this
amalgamated representation is in accordance with Chesbrough and Rosenbloom [21]
proposition, where a business model is placed as a linking ingredient between
technical inputs (infrastructure management) and economical outputs (customer
interface and financial aspects).

Fig. 2. Supply chain strategy based on building blocks

In collaborative endeavours, and therefore co-creation environments, value
propositions are common ground between collaborative-networked organizations and
customer communities. Collaborative networks should combine the capabilities of
their members to create new abilities to better support the personalization of
experiences and with customer knowledge synergies co-create real personal value
propositions where the consumer is starting to play an increasingly important role in
the co-construction of value offers [22].
Following this perspective, Table 1 depicts the most important features of the
building blocks for the business model of healthy and fashionable SMEs. In addition
the dimensions involved in each building block are identified. The most important
characteristics that differentiate healthy and fashionable SMEs from the traditional
footwear companies is the direct contact via web with final customers, that gives to
small and medium manufacturers the possibility to understand customers needs
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without intermediaries and easily create best-fit configurations to fulfil their
requirements. In order to allow firms to achieve this result it is fundamental to
implement the right infrastructures in the companies, basing on the four dimensions of
the Reference Model. In particular: knowledge on the requirements of target groups,
ICT infrastructure to support the whole business model, organizational aspects to
manage the supply network and sustainability to guarantee competitive advantages
along the time.
Tab. 1. Building blocks for traditional SME and healthy and fashionable SME
Target
stakeholders
Multi-value
proposition
Distribution
channel
Stakeholder
relationship

Capabilities

Multi-value
configuration
Partnerships

Healthy and Fashionable SMEs
B2C: End consumer from target groups
B2B: Shops

Dimensions involved
Knowledge – ICT

Healthy and fashionable best fit shoes and
garments produced and distributed in
collaborative environment
B2C/B2B – e-commerce
B2C – traditional shops
Periodic fit sessions to define and adjust
configuration space (of variants) according
target groups’ needs
Direct electronic communication to endconsumer using internet interface and feedback
Market analysis based on Data from Knowledge
Management Tools (KMT) supporting the
definition of the configuration space
Made-To-Measure sizing technology and
knowledge
Management of Made-To-Measure products
design
Management
of
the
Made-to-Measure
manufacturing and delivery along the CNO
with:
Suppliers (raw materials and components)
Outsourcers
Service Providers
Technology providers
Customers belonging to Target groups
Communities

Knowledge
–
ICT
–
Organizational – Sustainability
ICT – Organizational
Knowledge – Organizational

Knowledge - Organizational

Knowledge – ICT
ICT – Organizational

3.2 Tactical Level
From the case-studies analyses a set of critical processes emerged as important to
satisfy collaboration business requirements at network level. These processes have
been mapped and formalized in a BPMN (Business Process Model Notation)
representation [13] as presented in figure 3.
The overall tactical level of the model is based on a customer-oriented approach to
the supply network configuration. The starting point of the overall process is twofold
according to the level of customization/configuration it is decided for the Target
groups. On one side, the processes IM1 and IM2 represent the starting point from the
customer. Traditional shopping as well as online configurators and customer profiling
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for specific customer groups are taken into consideration. IM1 and IM2 allow direct
customer interaction on footwear, textiles or clothing products with special features
for the consumer target groups (elderly, obese, diabetics and disabled people) with the
possibility of product configuration and full visualization of products characteristics.
From IM1 and IM2 it is possible to go to CD3.

Fig. 3. BPMN representation of the mapped processes

On the other side, Co-design with Knowledge Management Tools (CD1) supports
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the identification of market needs and consumer preferences for new products and
functionalities in CD2. Another important process is the Definition of Product
Collection (CD2) for specific target groups based on collaborative environment where
different type of users (internal and external to the company) with different roles can
contribute to define a collection of suitable products for the target consumers.
Regarding the small series production, it has been defined the Product Design process
with CAD modelling (CD3) which is carried out by the (internal and external)
designer and outcomes the CAD technical model of the product. Also includes
selection of materials for both clothing and footwear.
Process planning (CD4) is related to product engineering and has the aim to decide
how to manufacture the product and to generate all related information. In this phase
suppliers and outsourcers are identified and defined and the costs for the different
manufacturing phases are determined. Also the BOM, the working cycles and the
production times of the new product model are also defined.
Customer order processing support (CP1) is based on automatic pre-processing of
customer orders for administrative and pre-production checks and issues. The final
output is the list of customer orders ready to be processed for production. With
collaborative process planning (CP2) all standard and default data can be uploaded to
the early (automatic) set of Production Orders; external activities (to be outsourced)
require the identification of potential partners to be assigned. The output is the set of
production orders ready to be scheduled. In Collaborative production planning and
control (CP3) production orders related to the same customer’s orders can be
scheduled using a collaborative tool where manufacturer and partners inside the
collaborative network can share a view of the production order schedules and close a
“negotiation” for the definitive launch of manufacturing activities.
Last, the cross-cutting process of partner monitoring and trace support aims to
monitor production orders as well as KPI related to Quality and Sustainability. The
outcome includes overall status, alerts/warnings and high-level KPIs. For each of
these processes a detailed description has been developed including information
related to the flow of activities and related to the four dimensions of the model.
3.3 Operational Level
Regarding the Operational Level it has been identified a set of practices that define
the relationships between the tactical level and the four main dimensions and establish
guidelines for the operational level decision making. An excerpt of the vast list of
these Reference Model rules and operational best practices is presented in Table 2.
Tab. 2. Excerpt of Operational Level table

SALES/CONFIGURATION PROCESS
BUSINESS
REQUIREMENTS
KNOWLEDGE
ICT

IM1 - Traditional shopping support for specific
customer groups

IM2 - Online visualization, configuration and
acquisition of leather/footwear

Customer involvement. Customer requirements
management. Clinical aspect and functional
requirements.
Availability of machines like scanners, cameras, virtual
mirrors, etc.. able to get images, 3D rendering of
feet\bodies for product design.

Formalized knowledge of information needed
for the customer to assess the performance of
the product.
It is necessary to create a clear and single access
point that customers can recognize as online
shop.
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ORGANIZATIONAL

In a customer driven supply chain, end-user demand
drives all activities among trading partners according to
a culture that puts the customer first.

SUSTAINABILITY

Commitment with the customer to give information on
sustainability.
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Some steps realized by downstream supply
chain actors can be reduced compared to direct
sales.
Formalized knowledge of information needed
for the customer to assess the sustainability of
the products.

DESIGN PROCESS
BUSINESS
REQUIREMENTS

KNOWLEDGE

ICT

CD1 - Co-design with
Knowledge Management
Tools support
Need of data sharing
agreements between
retailers, manufacturers and
designers but also the
involvement of consumers
through specific online
communities of consumer
target groups.
…

CD2 - Definition of
Collection Support

CD3 - Product Design
with CAD modeling
support

CD4 - Process
planning support

Knowledge on the
specific functional
requirements of the
customers.

Modularity,
Postponement,
Product innovation,
Open innovation

New solutions in
terms of new process
plans, as well as
reduces the time
needed to reach
satisfactory solutions.

…

…

…

PRODUCTION PLANNING PROCESS
CP3 - Support for
collaborative
production planning
and control

CP4 - Partner monitoring
and trace support

Information already
stored in the PDM
system and related to
generic BOM and
working cycles for
product models. Order
specific information that
will integrate these will
have to be coherently
structured according to
a common framework.

Impact of the right
or wrong production
on the pathologies.

Ability to include in the
definition of KPIs proper
inputs from final
customers requirements
and needs, especially the
ones belonging to the
target groups addressed
by the project as, for
example in terms of
anallergic and no toxic
materials.

…

…

…

CP1 - Customer order
processing support

CP2 - Support for
collaborative process
planning

KNOWLEDGE

(a) The analysis and
translation of the product
configuration information
into the production article
data in terms of materials
and production processes
(for lot size 1, and for small
series).
(b) Aggregation of orders.
(c) Partner selection in
order to collaborate with
them.

ICT

…

BUSINESS
REQUIREMENTS

4 Conclusions and Further Research
The ongoing European project “Customer-oriented and eco-friendly networks for
healthy fashionable goods (CoReNet)” aims to provide TCFI companies with the
tools and methods to face the challenge of working in demand-driven and customer
oriented collaborative networks.
Until now the project research work allowed the definition of a Reference Model
that set up the foundations for the development of future technologies and tools that
support network operation. The following phases include the instantiation to specific
companies’ requirements of the reference model according to their business model in
order to support them in the path to small series production of healthy products. The
model is currently under evaluation and improvement in the CoReNet project together
with the industry partners and the customers. The final goal is to provide a sound
customer-oriented reference model suitable to collaborative network managers and
stakeholders of TCF industry.
Acknowledgments: The research leading to these results has received funding from
the European Union's Seventh Framework Programme (FP7/2007-2013) under grant
agreement n° [260169].
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